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BILINGUAL ISSUE 
KEENLY DEBATED

11 *ad been arranged to cion tv. 
debate tonight he would only occuor* 
few. minute». The reeolution wL.S
the minority in Ontario was being a. 
prlred of some legal right, but durt» 
the debate everyone had conceded tSt

Member, on Both Side, of the Aw7a£T£3^
House Participated Freely “g, Kfa %

in Discussion. ÆSSSMüSSt'S §u&
Mr. Morphy closed by saying that ■£

OLIVER STRIKES HARD gSgsgSaT
tor political purposes.

Defends Quebec System.
Mr. Robb. Liberal member, toi 

Huntington, defended his prevtnos 
against the charge of illiteracy. ,tuE 
said that twenty per cent of the chtu, 
dren In Canada never entered the dsor 
of a school .house, and therefore a 
was quite appropriate to discuss A2 
subject of education. He had J 
French-Canadian constituents, butas 
pressure had been brought upon *■<- 
to support the resolution. H 
however, lived for forty yean 
bilingual constituency; . The E 
speaking minority In Quebec 
treated with the greatest gem 

that the French- 
would be given i

RUSSIANS MARCH 
E ALONG SEA COAST
ir

Superb Values in 
Dineen’s Men’s Hats

fi
ll {Column Advance. Beyond 

Platana, Wert of 
Trebizond. \

If
*■

o
II■ i »-i*

c FOES PRESSED BACKii

A man’s hat is the least expensive and still the 
most important article of his dress. A cheap 
hat cannot be disguised because cheapness in
variably means poorness of the material of which 
the hat is made. To hold its shape and color, 
a hard or soft felt hat must be made of fur felt. 
Felt made of wool or mixtures is brittle and loses 
its shape under the first fall of rain.

Ik JJ *<«!
Wert Realize. Vital Need o 

Adhering Strictly to One 
Language.

Fighting Rage. Wert of Asch- 
kala Without Gaining 

Decision.

«4
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Mil*v

continuing their march along 
Sew coast beyond Trebizond, 
columns have now passed to the west 
arid southwest of ths Town of Platana. 
Ths Turks are being steadily pressed 
back without being able to offer effective 
resistance.

The Russians have also got beyond 
Aschkala, where they have been fighting 
engagements with the Turks without
decisive _____
Tvfks surrounded a Russian detach
ment which formed a reserve and cap
tured it. But the men. led by their 
officers, hurled themselves on the Turk
ish escort, defeated It, escaped, and re
joined their regiment

(Continued From Pag# 1).41 t
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and their raised to a high plane any debate In 
which he participated. Mr. Maxell re
affirmed the statement that every 
child In Ontario ought to receive a 
there English education, but criticized

“sibS. as
teaching of French In any school in JJÎ™®
Îînf m!nCh WM BOt t6USht ptlor 10 Hon Frank Oliver said he felt «*.

’ Proposes Cemmfeslen, th^^Mlom*****
Great Britain, Mr. Mardi said, had , r6*oltjtion. He had endeavored

given the Frach-Canadlan. a meoa- îj»
ure of Justice, full heaped and running *???* toerofors —PPWled
over. He did not think that Ontario Lhn..Spe* of, Mr.
would do less If all the facts werefairly presented to the house. He b*. n,U**'
suggested that the whole subject be had brought on the debate. 
Investigated by a commission consist- Ol vere- Stout Opposition.
In g of Principal Falconer ' of Toronto Hr. Oliver said that he was proapt- 
Vnlverslty, Principal Peterson of Me- *d by no hostility to the French 
Qlll, the principal of Queen's Univer- language, but conditions were each In 
slty, Kingston, and one ^«noh-Ca- r?™f?_ra!}a<la.. tha> °Pe Ianauage wee 
nadian. He was satisfied that what-
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result». In one contest theO
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; 1/The fighting on the road to Brzinjan 
continues at eloae quarters, and a Turk
ish attempt to assume the offensive in 
that region was repulsed by fire action.
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$2y $2.50, $3 and $41

■ deckhand was shot
BY HOME GUARDSMAN?

I; Eiwestern vanaaa that one language was

ëssstss èsEESiIræs... a*|gps§
ÎV, dren learned to speak good English 

5SLTh!.'^t *rom .toe,**0#! teachers, who am-
tongue

nonsense_to say that you
at- English. HÎ"^ld™ iV"AibertoUdthaiî i 

tended them had all their expend!- were many Germans, some of whom
■ I tures paid out of the public treasury, came from Waterloo County. Ont The 
I Ontario made a grant to bilingual children who had been educated in the
■ schools. Did this look like an effort Alberta way, spoke English without an
I to discriminate against the French accent, wihile Germans from Ontario 
I language? " Regulation 17 was a ronces- who had been educated in the bllln- 
I slon and not a restriction. pw schools, spoke such a Jargon that

Dr. Edwards said It required some ** was °ft®*L art. of them: "They do 
for Quebec to lecture Ontario ?5*.,peak German, and they cannot

VPte. Collison Was Arrested Fol- 
. "• lowing Encounter Near 

Cornwall.

For the regular run of hat prices at Dineen’s you get a hat of A 
better quality than it is possible to buy elsewhere. - Every 

sibly worth 50 cents more in quality than the price ' 
or. We sell the hats of the best makers only. We 

import hats from the most exclusive makers in Great Britain, 
France, Italy and the United States. Some of these exclusive 
styles of hats cost as high as $5, but we repeat that at the popular 
price that a man usually pays for a hat he will get better 
VALUE at Dineen’s than it is possible to get elsewhere.

Company 
Limited

Also 20-22 King Street West, Hamilton
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Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., May 11.—Charles 
Lavigne, fireman on the, freight 
steamer Saskatoon, which passed up 
the canal thwmornlng, was shot at 
Farta.ru Point by Pte. Collison of the 
Home Guard, and la now a patient at 
the General Hospital here. Lavigne, 
with others of the crew, left the 
steamer here and came to town. They 
did not get back in time to catch the 
boat before it left and took an auto
mobile to Mille Roches. Not catching 
the boat there they took a livery rig 
and drove to Farrane Point. The shot 
was fired by Pte. Collison at Mille 
Roches. He was engaged to drive the 
livery rig to Farrane Point and on ar
riving there the men got into an al
tercation, when the shot was fired. 
The bullet entered the cheek and came 
out below the ear.

Collleou was arrested by Chief 
Smyth, Cornwall, and was taken be
fore the police magistrate this after
noon and remanded until Tuesday 
next at 2 o’clock.
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Ontario was 
French language?il

J* | Edwards observed, quite the con- versed with them only in ’that
trary. The Ontario Government ft was all ________

I maintained tour bilingual normal could not teadh* sT'French 
schools, end the teachers who

■ '« SOI;
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on, the subject of education. Accord- *Pe*k English, 
lng to ths census of 1911 only six per Maodonell’s Viewpoint
cent, of the children of school age In Clauds Macdonell (South Toronto) 
Ontario were unable to read and declared the Lapointe resolution was 
write. But in Quebec the percentage conceived and born out of time. As 
of Illiterates among school children foon «* the Ontario House adjourned, 
was 13 per cent Moreover, in Ontario w* found this mlechlef-mak-
the greatest Illiteracy was found In lnLx”eo™ilon before parliament

îavffajsrvM s

, „ toiKrSS,eMK,S5t win „
mafes" over 1 îîte theV do^or htm' ,rl*n<1 *»y that a French-Caiuu
maies over the age of 21, the doigor uian in Ontario is not in
said, we would find the percentage in country?
Canada, as a whole, was 9.66. In On- u. Macdonell- He i.

sst ‘us » tst&
«s&fe: et» tavB&B-m

5? S3: sr —“”«>* ""»r «,™.,

narlüSnen’t 'bv ®r«hem Resolution;
d0’n)heIh^UX’hehe « ruerai th^ri^Steî^ral1 ™ aft

leamlhat^the^unV'^rewntid ^ haVbïn'toîd." Slid M?
^ SlênS Grlh&m, "that If I vote for the reso- 

rne1/m,rtht^.<Mbieh^^i wfri’ ,ut,on 1 wlH b* Preparing the material
t? «2d nhr wrtte Hdwrd. I°r * flrfft-claes political funeral. I?
tG OF Wnt6i Dr. EdWErdU COUl* that Kn *o T can otilv Afiv 'RIart tnplained that regulation 17 had never ihî u“2d“! Blwt "*
been tried out In Ottawa, It had been Mr Graham went on to say that he

T2d fl^*iî2?0m,î.md hoped thle *upport of the resolution 
by harg-brain«a ana fanatical mem- might do something to bring the war-
btrs of the upper chamber, who did not ring races of Canada together; might 
know what they were talking about at least take away the excuse which 
The whole thing, he said, hsd been some men In Canada had, or thought 
lugged into parliament at this time In they had, for not enlisting. The 
order to Influence the Quebec elections. Frenoh-Canadlans in Ontario, he said,

Just Party Polities. hsd only themselves to thank for ths
"The whole thing l* party politics,” irritation felt again against them. De- 

Dr. Edwards said., eine resolution fiance of the law was not the way to 
before the house is a want of con A- get qklresa of grievances. If the bl- 
depce motion, and everybody who lingual schools had been run according 
votes for It, thereby signifies hie desire to law, there would have been no ob- 
to have a war-time election and to dl- lection to them, but th 
vide the country upon racial lines, as many cases turned Into French schools 

It has never been divided since con- and the law of Ontario treated with 
federation. I am sorry that the right contempt. He declared that the pre- 
bonorable gentleman who leads the op- mler of Ontario and his colleague* 
position Is behind this miserable bust- were not bigots, nor were the members r i 
ness. He has matchless eloquence, and of the legislature small-minded men.
I say it with regret, because he uses No honest man need fear that he 
his great gifts to divide Instead of to would not be treated Justly and gsn- 
untte the country." erously no matter what his race or

Casgraln "Mitreported.” creed by mon like Hearst, Hanna, Me-
Mr. Lamarche (Nicolet) created some Garry, Rowell, Bowman and tom 

amusement by reading an Interview Clarke, , ,
with . Postmaster-General Casgraln, Rester Talks Plainly,
published in The New York Times Hlr George Foster said he could net 
Magazine on Feb. 19, 1916. Mr. Cas- sec why In the world this resolution 
grain was made to say In that Inter- was ever brought before the house If 
view that the .Ontario school legists- It were not to create mischief. The 
tion was unfair to the French-Cana- question had been brought bo fore tne 
diane, and would certainly be declared forum, which could not possibly be In- 
illegal by the imperial privy council. formed on the subject. Was the On- 

Hon. Mr. Casgraln Interrupted Mr. tario Government at the bar of this 
Lamarche to say that he was mlere- house? If so, who was here to answer 
ported. for the Ontario Government?

Mr. Lamarche; I am bound to accept i«solution which Mr. Graham rhsfac- 
tlie hon. gentleman's statement, but I terlzed as a "firebrand," Sir George 
am sorry he did not contradict the in- said was not necessary at alt Every 
tcrvlew before It was translated and word spoken on the subject could have 
distributed by his friends in the Pro- been spoken without It. 
vlnce of Quebec. The Interview seems "He did not want It brought here," 
to have been quite carefully prepared. Sir George said; "he regretted Its be- ,
It Is accompanied by a photograph of lng brought here, and yet' he lugged 
my hon. friend, which, tho not so hand- it in."
some as the original, is an unmletak- What kind of a soldier was Mr. Gra
bble likeness. I hope he will not deny ham. "A brave man," Sir George said,
(he photograph as well as the inter- “does not stand three or four hundred 
view. (Laughter.) miles away, and by long shots attempt

Colquheun'e Letter Cited. to attain bis objects.”
■nîfcf tJ?ttt,Jn Wr George said be thought he got
NiirVie1 n^îtat nZ vüt?» Jat?* ¥r’ e°me light from Mr. Graham's address < 
i‘nnkl?7 nrkvA^?W^i!w. t,refU.la" as to why the reeolution was brought '
touoht^vcint inThnni. ,])etnar before the house. He wanted, Sir
taught bef<&et19?3.*CThe oft auotie T2Î Geor*e *ald- to ask a deputation of
jioun'to* the Ps«parate “h^boSd1* SSw&TttS?

Mr. Lamarche said they had no Ian- 
guage trouble In Quebec. "The Eng
lish-speaking minority of Quebec," he 
said, "is the star witness In your case.”

Hon. Andrew Broder: Have you bl- 
lngual schools in your province?

Mr. Lamarche: Yes, we have bilin
gual schools, bilingual statesmen, bi
lingual homes and bilingual justice ”

Mr. Lamarche appealed to hie com
patriots from Quebec to support the 
resolution. He denied that he was act
ing in behalf of either political party, 
and declared himself to be an inde
pendent. He said that Mr. Gullbault 
of Joliet, altho bedfast in the hospital 
and unable to use his limbs, had ex
pressed a desire to be carried into the 
chamber to record his vote in defence 
of the French language, 
t Mr. Morphy (South Perth) Mid that

aniDINEENw 140 Yonge St >I* haiDX at,
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REV. DR. BOYLE IS NOW 
HEAD OF KING COLLEGE

Coit ;. -
i ===== BaFormer Vice-Chancellor of Trin- HUGE RUSH OF LOGS 

ity College, Toronto, Installed ON OTTAWA RIVER
in New Office.

M his ownCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

M1S|

IIOTES Ui PROTEST ■iiPTOsinGreat Mass Shot Over Chaudière 
Falls-—Disastrous Jam 

Avoided.

'OTTAWA. May 11.—During a fierce 
gale on Lake Deschenef, 10 miles west 
of the capital, on the Ottawa River, 
176.000 logs became liberated thru the 
breaking of a boom, and drove down 
towards the Chaudière dam.

News of the breakage had been tele
phoned into ,the city and the sluices 
were opened, allowing the logs thru, 
and averting a huge Jam. The sight 
was a spectacular one when the great 
masses of timber crashed over the 
Chaudière falls, and shot down the 
river. A boom was stretched across 
the river several miles below the falls 
and the logs were captured. Con
siderable monetary loss will fall on the 
lumber companies.

A washout has occurred on the C. P. 
K. west of Ottawa, owing to the height 
of the river, and westbound trains have 
been diverted via Kemptvllle Junction, 
delaying transcontinental traffic sev
eral hours,

*' g*'*”001*» by. the archbishop of Mova 
II yeetM1 tilr Charles <UoWn»rtend, chief ' Justice, presided ahfl seven other col
li lege presidents were piesënt.

Prof. A. B. Young, dean of Trinity 
si 22?,e^*' Toronto, wee made a doctor of 
11 clvti law in honor of the occasion.

No
:r*'X- > DiINFANTRY.Right Demanded to

pital Supplies to Central 
Powers.

, ^ .......................Sportsmen's Battalion Will Move
^K.'USSS’,rtSSrt fiffl ; ■;*> Camp When Six Hundred

: Mark I, Reached.

" Ma
Co

i
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wounds; 404827, Wm. Howard 
i Pine Crest rdad, Toronto ; 
In Campbell King, North Bay,

Gordon Rey-

:_di
ONLY SEVEN RECRUITS

- ' vV -

Dr. Graham, Injured in Wreck at 
Sharbot Lake, Reported 

to Be Low.

TAFT WRITES LETTERii f '
DRAINAGE HELPS FARMERS. 463060V

Ont. -qa . ...,
Died; 24769, Frederick 

nolds, Montreal.
Missing, believed killed; 432816, Irwin 

Carl Rlddplls, Drayton, Ont; 462469,
Thomas Llckers, Brantford.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now unofficially prisoner of 
at Qleseon; 433964, Lance-Corp. Maxime 
Joe. Oauthter, Three Rivers. Que.

Previously reported missing, now un- HAMILTON, Friday, May 12—The 
officially prisoner of war at Giessen: Sportsmen’s b»u.iiL® 67419. George Ives. Sydney, Mines, N S. a stremrth n7 * * ?ow reich<‘d

Seriously III: 467262, James Grieve 45**5 ot 630 men' end as Lteut.-
Harkness, Edmonton; 27219, Archibald L01’ Moody has received instructions 
I^al, Breakevllle, Que.; 427666, Frank from headquarters that his unit will h« 
Luettgedge, McGregor, Man.; 123008, nermltted <■„ -- nlt wl11 b0Frank F. Noble, London, Ont.; 448234, L, “5? * *° camp as soon as the 
Raoul Tremblay, Jonqulers, Que. m,rlt *• reached, special efforts Will

Wounded—«5007,Sidney Altken, Claries- be made to obtain the necessary mmk., boro, W. Va.; 228^5, Wilfrid Auger, Sher- of names within number
brooko. Que.; 406180. Richard Baker. „ ™wlthln the next week.
England; 464246, Joe. Barber, Perce, Que- Recruiting was poor yesterday, and the
ssl w "syri1,; ss x
ssryrwrfc&srws; a •sa.iaaBrown, Sydney Mines, N,S. ; 462887, Frank Mnei£î.hufrS!.tj5F ottLce.rg have had a 
Webber, Erskine, Lib.; 481864, Peter ♦2î^b */-Jlum“*r ot ln»POStors apply
Tennahi Dargavei England; 416780, Jos. h5?,t.ii5ün1.preeente<l 1 reiec-
Dastous, Sherbrooke, Que.; 163028, bavld ^hen he wes re-examined
Elder, Lake McGregor, Alb.; 441869, An- vJSf ‘?u”d that he had none of the 
drew Allan Grant, Bladworth, Sack. ; 40810 de,e.ïte Jtotod in the slip, He had 
Harry Wlllngton Henson, Oro, Ont. ; d®nt y borrowed It for the 
63428, Corp. Alex. Black Hepburn, Wlnnl- obtaining the button, 
peg, 66122, Edward ‘Kline, 46 Slmcoe ,,Dr' T. F. Graham, medical officer ot 

Hamilton; 461618, Lance-Corp. the 86th Battalion, who was seriously 
John McCann, Stratford; 80118. Gunner Injured in a wreck at Sharbot Lake is 
Kenneth D. McDonald, Calyle,' Bask. ; reported very low, *
401609, Arthur J, Mayhead, England ; Two army field' kitchens war* —,» 7¥7ilalL,1?,of,ittNJDoIm,nlon No. 1, sented to the Canadian MoûntS «Ffles 
rî'S''. rl® Longpre, Hull, Depot Battalion yesterday by St Ceciliaft j «7201, Frank Peters, Montreal; Chapter, I.O.D.E. Capt. (Rev ) PumiLv 
Lieut. Henry Richard Thomson, 44 Herk|- in a short speech welcomed the visftomF 
mer street. Hamilton; 46600, Hemÿ Ut- Mrs. Harry Burkholder made the nîes^i 
SLnh.Sa^.t?i5:?lasCse-=CL,lt‘: 1#6678' C°TP‘ <atio". while Lleut.-Col. Brooks* tanked 
Snto Wallaco< 44 Robinson street, To- Mrs. Burkholder and the members ôf the

ehapter for their splendid gift, Mr" 
Frank Woolcott presented the battalion
lUh bilkto£r f°r *helr maecot- an =”g- 
. There will be no by-election in Ward 
8 *« the result of Sergt. Aid. Chas. T, 
Gleadow going overseas with the 86th 
.. .. uun Battalion. Aid, Plnkett,
the other representative from the east, 
will undertake to keep things in Ward
Xht.ngaPalded^-the Bbeence of tho
Inn D??W' form«r Hamilton-

;$ 5?“ 4lme superintendent of Steel Co. ot Canada, is reported to have 
been wounded In action. He Is 42 years 
of age and single. His only relative Is 
a sister living at Petite Riviere, N.8.

II
•mlal to The Toronto World,

<■
* and suflflciently drained. 44As & general u ÏÏÜKlJ%lél?Per ,wlth J*1* weU-fralned 

»1 it!!? ♦!? 6 t0 on „hk ^eace from
41 ÎJ}Ss earIler than the man

7S0 haA pald4 1,1 tle or no attention to 41 This matter. A season such as the nres- 
ftves an opportunity to demonstrate 

kj tnU point. There arc farmers seeding 
< l on tilled land, and again there

hitila”® wli!.h JL° dr*l~ve that are away behind," said the professor.

II| Britain is Held to Be Violating 
Provisions of Geneva 

Convention.

II
rigl

N i
Cawar:

r'

fi WASHINGTON, May 11.—the U. 8. 
Government is preparing to protest to 
Great Britain against its policy of re
fusing to allow the shipment of hos
pital supplies by tho American Red 
Crose to Germany and her allies. Sec
retary of State Lansing received a 
letter today from former .President 
Taft, chairman of the central commit
tee of the Red Cross, urging such ac
tion, and it was learned tonight that 
the matter would be taken up with 
the British Government In the near 
future.
„Taft’s letter revealed for the 
first time that Great Britain formally 
had declined to issue permits for 
shipments of supplies to the central 
powers except when Intended for 
American hospital unite. This excep
tion, Mr. Taft wrote, was worthless, 
because on account of lack of funds 
tho Red Cross had maintained no 
units in the belligerent countries since 
last October.

The Red Cross considers the atti
tude of the British Government In vio
lation of the Geneva convention, to 
which the United States and all of tho 
present belligerents are signatories, 
and holds that the American Govern
ment has the right to insist upon ob
servance of the treaty. Mr. Taft ex
pressed the hope that the British 
position was based upon an erroneous 
belief that the central powers had 
failed to agree to a reciprocal course 
In the treatment of articles for the 
sick and wounded.
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NaTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDUt
A

I Th
(Continued from Pago 1). evi-I purposo of '4:; affairs as long as possible by gra-

4 Î1 each division.K it
* *i 1 * * * . *41

* e!,e; « front und.t

Germans have ever risked ner gitan mS. ,,B5t t5® fewest men that the 

courting disaster. per mlle* but the attempt would be

ChO!
buy1
to-
Phiie The
Po;<<

MOUNTED RIFLES.

wsiKÆrMr™"' I14“ Du“ro.
.aa-nÆ f-~.-c.ro. p.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Wounded, but returned to duty—622960. 

James BenJ. Torrance. Lletowef, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

Died—48064, A. Biesonette, Montreal.

t “fs
1 preached the British lines In the Kondot Irfanti^t,ia?nduhaVe agtln ap_ 

fowes are quite sufficient to deaVwUh them* Sîmâ-iS? *7" that.h,s 
iro-n»., ». .mm, n.. „»«,
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INJUNCTION WILL HELP 

CHANGE OF NAME BYLAW

Fifty-Three *’ Manufacturers Pub
lish Seven Reasons Why City 

Should Have New Name.

! Whi#1
yesterday was north o^Vau^Pond, east°of ^he gMeasehe it foufj5t
French repulsed a German attack by means of that,' t, eector, the

• grenade, early In the morning The artillery action ,8 andlh“d-
distrlct of Avocourt wood, east of the Meuse On toe Sthër bUv 
Germans violently bombarded the Caillette wood and the French 
linos. Some gusts of gunfire broke out in the Woevre ench ,econd

******
The report cabled from London that many Germans *r«

’ mu thu Brltlsh army ln Flanders has been corroborated in severil vJ^vs* 
The heavy desertions began at the beginning of the winter and they Tare 
tended to increase. There are no desertion, from the British and Fr.nJu 
armies to the Germans. Complaints about food shortage and the 
supplied to the soldiers have been uttered in toe Reichstag it was^haîg^H 

tv that the soldiers were given no better rations than the people at“ome fnd 
it to at these were not enough to maintain them as efficient fighters

.•.*•*,*•
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i ITALIANS TAKE TRENCHES 
ON SUMMIT OF CUKLA

Whole Line of Redoubts Carried 
by Impetuous Advance.

DEATH OF W. P. NILE*.
H# Wse a Leading Resident of Welling, 

ton, Ont.
i

BERLIN, Ont, May 11.—The attempt 
by the opposition to the "change of 
name bylaw" to prevent the people vot-

the byrav^TT:. er *°
«tîK miitr®* ipanufacturer» are out to- 
càf orài*h*iti55ned étalement In the io-

WELLINGTON, May 11<—Mr. W P

business, and also owned and operated 
the electric light plant of the village. 
Ho ran for member of the provincial 
house in 1808. He was 68 years of age, 
a C°"“rvaVve 2“ politics and a church 
warden of St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church. He was also a member of the 
Orange, Masonic, Mystic Citrine, l.O.O. 
f• jej*1?-. H» was very charitable and 
contributed liberally to patriotic and 
other causes. He leaves a widow and 
one sister, Mrs. W. J. MacDonald.

i tofriai Cable to The Tarante World,
ROME, May It.--The Italians, after 

artillery p reparutions, hnve enpt tired a. 
strong line of Austrian trenches an<l 
redoubts on the summit of Mourn 
Cul’la. it was announced here today 
Foui officer, and 119 men and four 
machine guns were captured from thi 
Austrians on the slopes east of Mount 
Rombron, They also repulsed email 
Infantry attacks against their positions 
on «he Podgora crest and on the slopes 
northeast of Monte Snn Michele and 
southwest of Snn Martino, An Aus
trian aviator dropped bombs near the 
Osperdaleppc Station, in the Sugan-i 
Valley, killing some bornes, nnd Italian 
aviators bombarded the station at Sr. 
Pietro dl Oorizla and the environs of 
Aslevlssa,

HAMILTON MAN RISES
IN SERVICE OF G. T. R.Ii

\
i MONTREAL, May 11.—C. R. Moors, 

chief clerk to Vice-President H. O. Kel
ley of tho G.T.R., has been prom 
the position of assistant to Mr.
Mr. Moors entered the service of 
T.R. at Hamilton, Oat. a» Junior 
in 1883.

fi It
M The statement cabled from Switzerland that toe Germans have 2 nnn 
it 000 more men ready to take the field is surely a fable. The utmost that 
ii f“T po^e5 put ,n the fl®ld at any time is one-seventeenth of the popu-

iation, and Germany has been barely able to do that, even at the heyday of
?;Lf1>Wur,„ S5,Vae conetantly . about 3,400,000 men in toe field and bkanttord, May n-nt .
- .ether half-million, perhaps, guarding the communications and doing gar- •<5hoSl Princlpau here four have enîîet> CHARGED with Tu.rr

II rison duty. In addition, she has training facilities for about 800,000 men YiflL toe mtl^L charged WITH THEFT.
every three months. She has used up practically all the medically fit and witif ^«^0 tMth. Lieut. Dickson HAMHJTON. Friday, May u.—Thomas ,, MyjlUn back on themedically unfit and on boy. to fill the gap. In to | g4

------ . «■—-e®* by Geornt CarltiSa.

z-
USA
r*5Ssritj[ifl FOUR TEACHER» HAVE ENLISTED.

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, 92.60 and up per dey. » 
European plan, 91.00 and up per day.

•INGLE MEALS, 79 cents.
SAMPLE ROOW% 10 Cents per. *»»
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